
RISING SUN

Giroscope 1985-2012:  Renovating Empty Properties for People in Housing Need in Hull

Baker

Who we are, What we do: 

Giroscope is an award-winning housing charity based in West Hull, East Yorkshire. We are a community-based 
organisation that has been providing employment, training and accommodation in West Hull since 1985. Primarily, we 
buy and renovate derelict Victorian and Edwardian properties, bringing much needed housing resources back into use 
but in 1998 Giroscope also purchased a large derelict property with workshops. Located in one of the most deprived 
wards in the UK, this building, after extensive renovation, became our office and a Social Enterprise Park known as 23 
Arthur Street. Providing affordable workspaces for small local businesses, 23 Arthur Street also acts as our test bed for 
Solar renewable technologies as part of our conscious effort to introduce ‘green’ means of energy production.

Acting as a useful learning resource and working example of Solar Thermal and Photovoltaic Panels the public are 
welcome to come and visit 23 Arthur Street to observe the systems from our new viewing balcony. The Rising Sun 
Project  is our commitment to the demonstration and continued education of solar renewable energy systems within 
our local community. 

Creating a Hub:

   The Social Enterprise Park contains a variety of letable 
space for small local businesses and community groups.

      Currently at full occupancy, Arthur Street houses various 
food proprietors including an artisan baker, an artisan 
condiment producer and an organic food supplier alongside 
a small film+media community organisation and an ESOL 
classroom as part of the Hull Ethnic Minorities Centre.

   Since 1998, Giroscope have become a stable figure 
within the local neighbourhood, investing time and labour 
into improving the quality of life for local businesses and 
residents alike.  

    Giroscope’s pledge to our housing tenants extends to 
our business tenants. We are continually improving the 
services provided at 23 Arthur Street and will continue to 
offer affordable rent spaces and investigate ways to reduce 
the running costs of the Enterprise Park.

      Meeting rooms/spaces are also available upon request.

Renovation of 23 Arthur Street

Renewables @ Arthur Street:

Over the years Giroscope has investigated and pioneered 
innovative ways to reduce the running costs and energy 
bills of the Social Enterprise Park.

Initially Giroscope installed Photovoltaic Panels (PV) onto 
the South facing roof at Arthur Street. Converting sunlight 
into electricity, the energy generated reduced the reliance 
on national grid electricity.

With increasing fuel prices and the Enterprise Park at 
full occupancy, Giroscope investigated additional solar 
technologies. The solar thermal tubes installed on the roof 
meet 2/3rds of the hot water demand at Arthur Street.

Giroscope renewed the original PV system & set up a 
‘learning wall’ to benefit from Feed in Tariff with guidance and 
monitoring from ‘The Very Efficient Heating Company’. 

Giroscope continue to pioneer renewable technologies and 
energy efficient behaviour to combat the effects of global 
warming whilst keeping energy bills to a minimum.



A- PV & Thermal Tubes on South 
facing roof

B- Giroscope Office & Meeting Space
C- Artisan Bakery

D- Media Studio & Meeting Room
E- Teaching Classrooms

F- Community Herb Garden
G- Recycling Area

H- Condiment Producer Kitchen unit.
I- Electric Delivery vehicle

J- Vehicle Bay and Organic Vegetable 
Storage/Supply Yard

K- Main Entrance & Access to roof 
viewing balcony

Arthur Street Enterprise Park

Photovoltaic Array @ Arthur Street Staircase to Balcony

Viewing Balcony @ Arthur Street [A]

Theory: Solar Thermal Tube

Solid Wall Insulation ( SWI )

Giroscope appreciate that it is not appropriate or feasible to 
install solar renewable systems across our property portfolio. 
As energy conscious housing providers, Giroscope are in 
the process of finding new means of improving the energy 
efficiency of our properties, both in the occupied houses and 
those undergoing renovation.

Rising fuel costs are leading to an increase in fuel poverty across 
the UK. Giroscope are committed to preventing fuel poverty 
with our tenants by considering the feasibility of installing Solid 
Wall Insulation into our properties either during renovation or 
as a retrofit system.

Giroscope work within Newington St Andrews (NASA), an inner 
city area of Hull. Distinctly urban, NASA is populated by dense 
Victorian and Edwardian solid wall terraced housing. Solid 
wall properties lose upto 46% of their heat through the 
walls. (Energy Savings Trust) By installing Solid Wall Insulation 
Giroscope can reduce the level of heat loss in our properties 
which in turn will reduce the heating costs for our tenants. 
(Tenants can save upto £445 per year on their energy bills) 
Alongside reducing the fuel bills for our tenants, Solid Wall 
Insulation will create a more comfortable home whilst reducing 
also carbon emissions.

Working with our tenants, Giroscope are producing Energy 
Performance Certificates ( EPC’s ) to help our tenants realise 
opportunities within their home to improve the energy efficiency 
and further reduce their running costs.
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Development of Renewable Systems:

Giroscope is continually looking at ways of implementing 
energy efficient systems into our office and Enterprise Park at 
Arthur Street and the properties undergoing renovation. 

The past few years have seen an increase in energy  running 
costs at Arthur Street due to the full occupancy and rising fuel 
prices. To minimise increased fuel bills for ourselves and our 
business tenants, Giroscope continues to trial and implement 
renewable systems at Arthur Street. We currently benefit 
from a 66% reduction in energy costs as a result of the solar 
systems and energy efficient building operations.

Government targets stipulate that the United Kingdom will 
need to drastically reduce its CO2 emissions by 2020. At 
Giroscope we have been reducing our carbon emissions since 
1985 and want to share our knowledge on solar renewables 
and energy efficiency measures to a wider audience within our 
local Newington St Andrews (NASA) community. 

Giroscope welcomes the public to visit us at Arthur Street 
and engage with the PV panels and Solar Thermal tubes. Visitors 
can observe these working systems at roof level via our viewing 
balcony and study the working systems on the ‘learning wall’- 
an interactive educational resource providing ‘solar facts’ and 
ways of improving energy efficiency. 

We continually train and develop the Giroscope team in the 
theory and application of solar technologies with a view to 
share this with other social enterprises and local businesses.

Viewing Balcony @ Arthur Street



Viewing Balcony @ Arthur Street [A]

Solar Thermal Tubes @ Arthur Street Internal Solid Wall Insulation

Solar Renewable Workshops

Giroscope are currently developing its learning 
resources to improve the solar renewable 
workshops on offer. The workshops cater for all 
ages, abilities and interests and include a tour of 
the Social Enterprise Park and solar panel viewing 
area.
For Adults: 

    Following the tour, visitors will be introduced to the 
‘learning wall’ to understand the internal controls.
   Our Visitors will watch a short film depicting the 
mechanics and projected benefits of solar systems.
     Provided with information packs relating to the solar 
display and current initiatives such as the Green Deal 
to take away following the workshop.

For Young Persons: 

     Learning is linked to the national curriculum & AQA 
specifications concerning ‘Methods we use to generate 
electricity’ and ‘The transfer of Electrical Energy’.
   Practical ‘hands-on’ interaction with Solar Systems 
that are not usually easy to explore/view makes 
learning interesting.
   Visitors will watch a short film about the benefits 
of solar systems followed by Q&A ‘s and educational 
worksheets. Visitors will take away solar ‘gadgets’.

Solid Wall Insulation improves the energy efficiency of a property and 
provides the tenant/home owner with considerable fuel bill savings.

- Internal SWI can reduce CO2 emissions by upto 1.8 tonnes.

-Reduced U-Values. To meet Building Regulations, SWI must produce 

a U-value of <0.35 W/m2K. (A solid wall has a U-value of 2.1 W/m2K)

- Fuel Bill Savings: Internal SWI- upto £445 annually.
  External SWI- upto £475 annually.

COME & LEARN... 
about SOLAR RENEWABLES

We currently offer classes and workshops 
focusing on solar renewables for adults and 

children @ 23 Arthur Street.

Just complete the enquiry form overleaf and 
return it to the Giroscope office addressed to 

Mr. Martin Newman.

Installing PV rack

What all this means...

reducing your

carbon footprint

lowering the thermostat!

foil backed insulation board

skimmed plaster

solid wall

Rising Sun Project

HOW our tenants benefit:

-Reduced energy bills (upto 66%)

-Operating within an energy 

conscious environment.

- Reduced use of gas heating to 

provide hot water= lower bill.

-Educated on solar renewables.

-Reduced carbon footprints.

Rising Sun Project
WHAT our tenants have:

-An innovative renewable system 

that supplies 2/3 rds of the hot 

water demand.

-PV Panels as part of the ‘Feed-

in Tariff’ system supplying 
electricity.

-A landlord commited to 

reducing running costs & 

maintainin affordable rent.

Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)
most efficient

least efficient

1-20

21-38

39-54

55-68

69-80

81-91

92-100



Come & visit us

@ 23 Arthur Street

Contact Details: 

Giroscope Limited

23 Arthur Street
Hull

HU3 6BH

T: 01482 576374
M: 07751 350385

E: info@giroscope.co.uk
W: www.giroscope.org.uk

Giroscope 1985-2012:    Charity Number: 1117457   _    Registration Number: 02046356

Visit Us: 

Please fill in the form below and return to the address above if you or your organisation are interested 
in visiting Giroscope @ Arthur Street Trading Park or require any further information. 

Contact Name: ...........................................................................................................................................................................

Organisation Name: .................................................................................................................................................................

Contact Address: .......................................................................................................................................................................

Telephone Number: .................................................................................................................................................................

Email: .............................................................................................................................................................................................

The Future:

2012 will see Giroscope continue to educate its workforce in the theory and application of solar technologies, 
utilising the ‘learning wall’ at 23 Arthur Street. Alongside this, Giroscope will test various Solid Wall Insulation 
techniques within properties undergoing redevelopment throughout the new year and will continue to 
research retrofit systems for our existing properties. Our long term goal is to reduce the energy consumption 
of our housing stock and lower the fuel bills for our tenants. Giroscope remain committed to educating the 
local community on the benefits of renewable technologies & retrofitting solid wall insulation & welcome 
visitors to our base at 23 Arthur Street.


